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FUNERAL DIREC'l'ORS : IAunicipal l i cens e requi rement s 
r;o opel' ate . 

November 12. 1938 F!L t 
I 

-~------.~-J 
I 

Honorabl e Harry F. Parker, M. D. 
Stat e Health Commissioner 
Je£ferson City, Missouri 

Dear Doctor Parker& 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter re
questing an opinion from this Department on the following 
matter: 

"Attached please find a copy of a 
proposed ordinance f or licensing 
St . Louis funeral directors , 'Sent us 
by the City o£ St . Louis. 

"Before I approve it , I would appre
ciate an opi nion as to its legality. 
I am greatly concerned about any pro
posed legislation ~ch would be 
unfair to undertakers located outside 
of the City of qt . Loui s but doing 
business there . 

"I would like to have your comment on 
that phase along with your opi nion, 
as affected by the proposed ordinance . " 

.: 

Answering your request we will-deal f irst with the 
legality of the proposed ordinance in its affect upon funeral 
directors, residents o£ St . Louis, and, secondl y , t he affect o£ 
such ordinance on non- resident funeral directors. 
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I. 

We will enumerate the several ~estions that arise 
concerning the validity of such ordi nance, as followsz 

(1) The authority of the c i t y to enact t his ordinance 
must be based on Article l , Sec. 1, or Ar ticle XX, or both, 
of the City Charter to license , regulate and tax occupations , 
among which "undertakers" are specif ied, or such authority 
must be baaed upon t he general police power of the city under 
its charter. 

It the ordinance is one in the exercise of t he Cit y 's 
license or taxing power, we note that it is one pertaining to 
"funeral directors" and ~ot "undertakers", a t l east by n~e . 
We are unable to find either legal or dictionary definition 
of "funeral director", whereas the ter.m "undertaker", has 
both legal def~ition or construction and dictionary definition. 
Although the ordinance construes the term "funeral dire~tor" 
to be substantially the same as· the term "undertaker", as 
defined, nevertheless thore is no acknowl edged recognition 
by either court or dictionary construction that ·t~ terms 
are synon:ymous . Hence, the charter aforesaid limiting the 
City 's right to license and tax the occupation of "undertaker " , 
Section 7287 R. s. Kisaouri 1929, is pert inellt, which Section 
is as follows z 

"No DDlni cipal corporation 1n this · 
state shall have t he po~r to impose 
a license tax upon any business, 
avocation, pursuit or ealling, unless 
such business avocation, pursuit or 
calli ng is specially named as taxable 
in the charter of such municipal 
corporation, or unless such power be 
conferred b y statute." 
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Consequently, the charter provis i on first mentioned 
not providing for the licensing of "funeral directors", at 
least by such term, a serious question arises as to whether 
or not the ordinance covers a vocation or occupat·ion for 
which a license is required. 

(2) Can the ordinance be attributed to the police 
power of the City? The exercise bJ a city of its police 
power ia confined solely t o re~lati~ the conduct of a 
business, vocation or calling, rom and during the time that 
such business, vocation or calling begins and continues to 
fUnction . Incidently, the City can l evy a tax iUtt!c!ent ontf 
to pay the cost of municipal police, f ire and kindred protec on, 
and also protection agains t unfair dealing 1f the business is 
of a public call ing. As ·we read the ordinance 1n question we 
are unable to find any provisions for regul.ation of the business 
concerned from and after the time the applicant has procured 
the r equired license _enabling the applicant to begin business . 
In fact, it would appear that it was intended to be a tax or 
revenue measure by reason of th• graduated license tax-pFoVIded 
tor, InasmuCh as a City in affording police , fire, etc., pro
tection does not discriminate in such protection between the 
large and small business, but renders the s a.me protection to 
both regardless of the amount of l icense or property tax paid 
by one or the other. Furthermore, it can be seen by reading 
the provisions of the or dinance itsel f , that it is confined 
to s tated requirements for a l icense and stated gr ounds for 
revocation o~ such license and not a regul ation of the 
bus iness . 

He·nce, we believe the validity of the ordinance must 
be determined as a tax or revenQe ord~ce and not as a 
police regu1ation, and conaequently we repeat t hat the ordinance 
1n its present form apparently does not provide for the 
l icensing of a business or vocation that i s specifically named 
as ope which the city can license and tax. 

( 3 ) Another questionable feature of the ordinance 
arises as to whether or not there i s an unwarranted del egation 
of power to the proposed Board of Funeral Directors . Section 
5 of the ordinance provides for a form of application and what 
it shall state to be executed by the person seeking a l icense 
to be presented to the license collector and by him referred to 
the Board, and upon the a~lroval £l ~ Board the collector 
will issue or renew such cenae . 
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Section 6 prO'\tides tor an examination of the applicant 
according to rules and regul ations that are to be pr escribed 
by the Board. 

Section 7 sets up certain requirements for the 
applicant to meet relative to character and as to mental and 
phys ical equiptment in order to obtain a license. 

Recurring to Section 6• it is apparent therein that 
the municipal leg islative body neither provided for nor 
indicated any rule or guide for the board to follow as to 
what kind or character or subjects of examination would be 
reasonably necessary fe-r an applicant to quality, but on the 
other hand such feature is left entirel7 in the discretion 
of the Board as to what should be required. 

While Section 7 sets up requirements to be met by 
the applicant, 7et it cannot be read ily determined fram the 
ordinance i tseli', whether or not t he r equirements a1•e to be 
developed t hrough the examination provided for in Section 
6, or through some other source. However, i t is manifest 
that the requi rement of the physical setup of t he .funeral. 
home has no relation to an examination of t he skill , knowledge 
or mental ability of the applicant. Consequentl7, in view of 
what we haye said there doe s not appear to bo a suf ficient, 
if any, connecting up between these three seotio~a mentioned 
so as to determine whether the "approval b;; the Board" of an 
applicant baa or baa not some limitation 6f the discretion 
of the Board as to who it will approve , that is to aay, 
there is nothing in section 6 to show wnat subjecta the 
applicant is required to undergo eJUL-J.na tion on, and what 
shall be deemed a satisfactory showing on the part of the 
applicant, but on the contrary such matter is lodged wi th1n 
t h e unlimited discretion of the Board to prescribe whatever 
rules and regulations they choose and to change same at will. 
Furthermore, even though the applicant meets the requirements 
called ror 1n Section Y, and should pasa sati~factor1ly 
whatever kind or examination i s set up under Section 6, there 
is no provision in Section 5 that the applicant thereupon as a 
matter of right, upon paying the license fee and filing bond, 
is entitled to a licenae. but to the c~ntrar7, the applicant 
i s still subject to the "approval by the Board" to be given 
or withheld as the Board sees tit 
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In this connection we call attention to the requ1r ·e
ments for a state license in ~e case of phyaic1ana , 
attorneys, dentists, nurses, optometrists, osteopaths and embalmers . 
The legislature in creating the several respective Boards to 
determine the qualifications of applicants in t hese several callinss 
specifically defined and limited the respective boards to what 
should be the qualification of applicants, and what subjects 
the applicants sho~d be examined on, and in some cases set the 
minimwll passing grade on the examination. In each and every 
caae it is provided that all applicants who meet the prescribed 
requirements and paaa the prescribed subjects ot examination 
aball, aa a matter of r~t, be entitled t o a license. In 
other word• the ! eg!ila e haa not delegated to the various 
boards mentioned the authority to aet up i ts own requirements 
of applicants for a license, nor does the leg islature leave 
it to the sole discretion .of a board to determine whether or 
not it will grant a license even though its own requirements 
are satisfactorily met . The pertinent legal principle involved 
here i s set f orth by the Supreme Court 1n Lux vs. Insurance 
Company, lS s.w. ' ( 2d ) 343, 1. e . 3-'S, wherein the Court said& 

"The general rule is tbat any ordi
nance which attempts to clothe an 
administrative officer with arbitrary 
discretion, without a definite standard 
or rule ~or his guidance, ia an un
warranted attempt to delegate legis
lative f\mcti ons to such officer, and 
for that reason ia unconstitutional . " 

In view of the for.egoing it appears to us that the 
ordinance in its pr esent for.m is subject to attaek as an un
warranted delegation of power to the Board of JI"Uneral 
Director a . 

(4&} In the requirements called tor in Section 7 , 
the appli cant must possess, amqng other requirements, skill 
and knowledge in •sanitation, pr eservation o~ the dead. and 
disinfecting the bodies of deceased persona." We are not 
iufficiently advised as to •hether or not t he above quoted 
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terms mean the services performed b·~ an embalmer, and if so, 
whethel"' or not from a practical standpoint the vocation ot 
funeral di rectors necessarily comprehends and includes that of 
embalmers. As mentioned above the vocation of embalming ie 
specifically provided for by sta tute , Section 13535 et aeq. R. S. 
Missouri 1929.- and an embalmer is not required to be a funeral 
dir ector. Furthermore, the charper of the City aforesaid, does 
not authorize the city to require a license or embalmers , no~ 
impose -a l icense tax on such vocation. 

Hence,. it is our view t hat a funeral director, as such, 
cannot be required to pos sess t he qualificati ons of an embalmer, 
nor s tand an examination on s uch sub ject aa a,n:y part of an 
examination as to qualifications as a funeral director. An apt 
case on t his point is Stat e vs . Whyte (Wi s .) 23 A. L. R. 67, 1. c. 
70, wherein the Court said: 

"Since embalming is not compulsory, 
since it is not uni versally prac-
tised, why re~ire every undertaker 
to have an embalmer ' s license before 
he can bury the dead? The qualifica
tions r equired for obtaini ng an 
embalmer ' ·s license would add nothi ng 
to h is fitness f or burying an un
embalmed body . It woul d add nothing to 
public heal th, safety, convenience, 
comfort, or morals .·· A police regulation 
r estricting to the extent of proh ibition 
a n ancient , honorable , and necessary 
calling must justify its validity on 
the ground that it is essential to the 
public health , safet y, convenience , 
comfort , or moral s . · This statute has 
no such sanction. It was beyond the 
power of t he legislatur e t~ make it a 
valid enactment. St a t e vs . Redmon, 134 
Wis . 89 • 14 L . R. A. ( N. S . ·) 229 , 126 Am. 
st. Rep. 1003, 114 N.~. , l37 , 15 Ann. Cas. 
408 . As was aptly stated by the Supreme 
Court of J.fassachusetts in Wyeth v . Board 
of Heal th, 200 Mass . 479 ,- 23 L. R • .A . (n . s.) 
147, 128 Am. St . Rep. 4391 86 l~.E . 927, 
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decided 1n 1909 : •nxcept 1n those cases 
where emba~ing is desired t or a special 
reason. we know or nothing connected 
with the duties of an undertaker that 
calls for the work of a licensed embalmer. 
When such work is de sired , a proper 
person can be procured to perform it. 
In cases generally, it is not an essential 
part of the duties or an undertaker, and 
it bas no relation to the public health. '" 

(b ) Another of the r equirements of Section 7 is that the 
applicant must pos sess a funeral establishment at a stlcif1c 
location, devoted exclusiveiz to the care and prepara on ?or 
burial of dead ru1men bodies, and the e stabli shment i n question 
to be of t he kind described in the ordi nance. 

We are inclined to believe that such requir~ments cause 
that part of the ordinance to fall within the l ega l classification 
of or dinances hel d to be unreasonable and hence void . 

It is common knowledge that all tunerals are not con
ducted f rom funeral homes or establishments. but are conducted 
f rom the r es i dence of the deceased. So far as we know there is 
no law to pr event a funeral director or undertaker, who so 
desires, to confine his business or ~eeation to funerals conducted 
from the re s idence of the deceased. onsequently, i n such case 
t he funeral establishment called for in the ordinance woul d be 
unnecussary and hence cl assed as an unreasonable .r equirement under 
such circumstances. 

Apparently the ordinance call s for a funeral eatabliahment 
physically disconnected from any other building. Again we know 
of no law which w~d p~vent an applicant from usi ng a residence 
bui lding jointly as a place of business and also for his home ; 
nor woul d an applicant be legal l y prevented from operating his 

. business in a buil ding occupied by other business tenants . ~~rther
more, we question that an applicant can be r equired to have an 
establishment consisting of the three rooms specified- - and especially 
the room and supplies desi gnated tor embalmJ.ng, inasmuch as an 
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or dinance cannot compel a funeral director to become an 
emba~er if the two vocations are s eparable . In view of the 
f act that doctors, lawyers, dentists and osteopaths are pri
vi leged to and in instances do, have t heir offices or plaee 
of bus iness as a part of and 1n conjunction with their 
residence ( and in fact i t is seldom that those who foll ow 
such vocations have a separate establishment or plaee ot 
busine ss separate and apart from a~l othera1 vv We believe as 
a ccmaequence that it would seem unreasonable to single out· 
and mandatoril y requir e funeral directors to have a separate 
establi shment or one having a specified number of rooma eaCh 
to be devoted to a specified purpose without same recognized 
sound reason for so doing. At this ttme we are not advised of 
any such reason. 

It is a well established rule of law 1n t~s state 
that unreasonabl e provisions in an ordinance are of no force 
and effect . As an illustration of the principle invol ved here, 
we r efer to the case of City of Lancaster vs. Reed, 207 s.w. 
868, Wherein the court saidz 

"Municipal corporations are prima 
facie the sole judges of t he necessities 
of t heir ordinances , and the courts will 
not ordinari ly review the r easonableness 
of such ordinances when they are passed 
in compliance wit h authcrity given by 
the state . City of fiindsor vs . Bast , 
199 s. \~ . 722; City of Hannibal vs . Uo. 
& Kans . Telephone Co., 31 Mo. App. 23; 
~ity of St. Louis vs . Green, 70 Mo. 562. 
However, courts should d~clare an ordinance 
void if upon inspection it appears to be 
unr easonable. City of i indsor · va . Bast, 
supra; City ot St . Louis vs. St. Loui a 
Theater co. , 202 Uo. 690~ 100 s.w. 627. 
The ordinance aeeke to make 1t a complete 
offen.ae for one pe rson to aaaoc~ate wi~h 
another or opposite sex upon the public 

- streets or s idewalks of the cj. ty if ei the~ 
person is one of ill repute , without 
requi ring that there be any commission 
of any o~fense against the law, or any 
attempt to camm1 t such an of'fenae. 
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•we have no hesitancy, 1n vi ew ot the 
man7 decisions of our Supreme Court on 
the point , in declaring the ordinance 
unreasonable and void as infringing 
upon the rights of pe~sonal l i berty. • 

(c) Section 10 of the ordinance creates grounds f or 
suspension or revocation of a licenae, among whiCh grounds, 
as set forth in subsection (h), i s the prohibited connection 
1n any manner by the licensee with a so-called burial society 
or association. We seriously question that this provision 
coul d withstand a legal t est f or. 1nval1d1t7• \'le said at the 
outset t~ the ordinance viewed as a whol e should be ascribed 
to the licensing or taxing po~r of the city rather than t o its 
police power. However, 1t may be that Se ction 10 is intended 
as an indirect method of poli ce power regulation by means of 
license revocation. Nevertheless, an ordinance although enacted 
under the po~ice power, must be reasonable in its t erms the 
same as a license ordinance. 

The operation of a burial associati on is given legal 
sanction in t h is state by statute and hence if suCh association 
operatea !n cont:ormi.t.J to la~ and deals fai.rl7 and ho.nes~ 
with its · membeMi, -u.u ·.;s: J.•-utdce pr-ovi s ion o,- wLUcn cb.e J. .~o tinse 
of a funeral ~irector coul.d be revolced if he had any i nterest 
in such .character of burial. assoc~ation would be both artibbary 
and unreasonable. The pol ice power can be exercised only when 
i t is reasonabl y clear that regulation is needed, in a given 
case, to protect the public. Manifestly t he public i nterest 
could not be injuri ousl7 affected by r eason of the ~neral 
director beir~ co~~ected ·\r.tth a buri al as sociation i£ such 
is .conducted accordilf t o law. However, ~f the fUneral director 
associates hi mself w h an'j"QSsociation wherein there is any 
element of fraud, or practice of certain of the i~~1b1t1ons set 
forth in-said Section 1~, 1n the conduct of t he bUsiness o? 
such aseociat1on, a di fferent caae might present ~e1f, but the 
ordtnance makes no distinction be tween the good and the bad . 

Furthermore, an additional question arises concerning 
t his prohibited connection of a runeral director with a 
burial association., in this, can such prohibi tion etand in the 
face of Federal Constitutional guarantee of freedom ot contra~t! 
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In view of the fact that both f eatures of subsection {h ) of 
the ordinance now under discussion has been pas sed on by the 
Supreme Court of Rhode Is1and relative to a legislative act 
of that state, which act contained substantially identical 
provisions as doe s the ordinance i n question relative to a 
funeral director or undertaker ' s connection with burial 
associa tions , we here cite the case of Prata Undertaking 
Company vs . <=l tate BOard of Embalnrl.ng , 182 Atl . 808 , 104 
A. L. R. 1 . c . 398• 399, wherein the Court said on the quest ion 
relative to any connection with a buria~ association as 
folJ.OWSI 

"Other is sues are raised by the ap
pel lants under section 13• a s amended 
by section 2 of the act 1n question. 
This section designates the persons 
who are not entitled to a certificate 
of reg istration under chapter 1886 of 
Public Laws 1932. The first clauses of 
the section set out that among such persons 
are those who participa te ' in any scheme 
or plan in· the nature ot a burial associ ation 
or a burial certificate pl an wherein the 
rights of the public are not properly pro
tected, or wherein there is any element 
of fraud . • 

"The manifest ob ject of the pr ovision con 
cerning fraud is to aff ord protect i on to 
the general public 1n relati on to suCh 
plans or schemes . Fraud bas frequently 
been passed upon and considered by courta 
and the term baa a rec ogni zed meaning 1n 
the l aw. This proviso, therefor~ . appears 
to us to be cl early valid, in that it is 
r easonable and relates t o the general 
welfare of the public • Whether or not any 
particular scheme or plan of the above 
nature is fraudulent will have to be deter 
mined upon t he f acta in any g iven case. " 
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On t he question concerning freedom of contract the 
Court said, 1 . c . 399, 400 & 

"If one participating in any scheme 
or plan in thB nature of a burial as
sociation or a burial c·ertii'icate pl an 
is to be entitled to a certificate ot 
registration- without which be cannot 
lawfully conduct the undertaking 
business , it would appear that this 
part of the section precludes him from 
contracting with a person in regard to 
the details of the latter's ovm funeral . 
The pr actical eff e ct of this part of 
section 13- likewise , would be t o pre
vent an i ndividual from so cont racting 
with a funeral director or undertaker who 
\Vas participating 1n any such plan or 
scheme . ·::- * ·~ * 
"A sta tute , or any part thereof, cannot 
be g iven effect 1f , uncer the guise of 
t he pol ice power i n the public interest, 
but actually t o bring about· some object 
out s i de of the proper scope of that power, 
it arbitrarily or oppress ively interfere s 
with a person or property in relation to 
recognized guaranteed rights . No good 
reason ha~ been called to our attention, 
and none accurs to us. which makes it 
necessary in the inter est of the general 
public that an individual. 1f he desires, 
sho~d not be free to make a contract 
concerning the details of his own funeral 
with an undertaker who is conducting a 
burial association scheme or burial 
certi!'icate plan, or that such undertaker 
should not be able in like manner to enter 
into a binding contract with a pe rson 
concerning the latter's funeral, without 
placing h±mself in the class ot t hose not 
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entitled to a certificate, and ther efore 
not able to do business . The c l ause in 
question seems to s o beyond the general 
purpose of the act in its r el at ion to 
the public welfare ., After careful con
sideration, and realizing full y the 
s eriousness of our duty in passing upon 
the validity of an act of the Legislature, 
we are of the opinion that the part of 
section 13 now under consideration con
stitutes an unreasonable and oppressive 
restriction upon the liberty of' contract 
secured by section 1 of the Fourteenth 
Amendment to the United States Cons titution, 
and that this part of the act in question 
is clearl y and palpably in excess ot 
legisla tive power, and. therefore , that it 
is in viol ation of the provisions ot 
said Fourteenth Amendment, and unconst itutional . " 

Hence , based upon t~a cited case which is peculiarly 
in »oint, the aforesai~ subsection (h) of the ordinance 1n 
its present f orm i s invalid. 

II. 

Taking up your second question, namely, the aff e ct of 
the ordinance on non- resident funeral directors , it necessarily 
follows t hat if the whole , or any part of the ordinance i s 
invalid as to resident funeral directors, it is likewise 
invalid to the same extent as t o non- resident funeral director s . 

However, for the purpose of this part of the discussion, 
we wil l presuppose the entire ordinance to be valid, and in
asmuch as we are not furni shed with any f acts as to the 
Character and extent of operati onp of t he non-residents within 
the city we are forced to hypothesise facta i n order to reach 
a conclusion. 

(a) If the operati ons of a non- r esident within the 
city are infrequent or casual only, and with no place of business 
maintained in the city, or if the operati ons of the non• 
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resident are confined solel y to transporting a dead person 
from inside the city to a point outside the city for the 
necessary or customary burial preparation and intermont 
at such poi nt outside the city, or if such operations are 
confined to transporti ng a deceased persom from a point 
outside the city t o a cemetery in the city for the purpose 
ot interment i n such city cemet ery where the customary 
burial preparat ions, and burial cermoniea , if any , are 
conducted at a point outside such city, we believe such 
hypothesized cases are covered in principle by the ruling 
of t ho Supreme Court to the end that such non- residents 
woul d not be affected by the ordinance . I n the case of 
City of s t . Charles vs . Nolle, 51 Mo . 1. c . 1 25, a city 
ordinance required a l icense and t ax on all wagons hauling 
f or hire inside the cit y and into and out of t he city. The 
defendant hauled for ~re lumber in hi s wagon fram a point 
out of the city i n t o the city. The Court said: 

"So nJI.lch of the ordinance under con
sideration, a s attemp ted to bnpoae a 
tax upon v~gons baaing into and out 
of the city, we t hink waa void a s not 
being au thor! zed by the cbarter • and 
in my opinion the leg islature coul d 
give no authority to pass such an 
ordinance . " 

.... 

This case was reviewed at a later day by the ~. t . Louis 
Court of Appea~a 1n City of s t . Clai r vs . Geor ge , 33 S. '7 . (2d } 
10~, wherein the Court saids 

"Some question bas been made as t ·o tlle 
proper inter pretation of ~e Nolle Case , 
but we do not see how t he pla in l anguage 
employed can be misunders tood. The court 
clearl y holds that t he city of s t . Charl es 
had no power to impose a license tax upon 
the wagons of an outside resident , engaged 
i n the business o'£ hauling into and. out 
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of t he city. and that the Legislature 
could confer upon the city no auch power. 
The col.U't manifestly place·s its holding 
on the ground t hat an outside resident 
so enga ed i n the business of hauling , 
11as i n l egal contempl ation engaged 1n 
such bus1neos outside , and not within, 
the ·city." · 

. ' 

In the City of" ... t . clair case tbe defendant, a resident 
of s t . Louia, hauled merchandise from the City of ~t.Louis to 
a Kroeger Store 1n s t . Clair, and from such Kroeger Store 1n 
s t . Clair to the City of St.Louis. Def endant was f ined under 
a city of" s t . Clair ordinance requiring a license for carrying 
on a hauling and transfer business 1n the City of s t . Clair. 
The Court in dispos i ng of the case 1n defendant's favor, saidl 

"\7e conclude that defendant 1n the pres
ent case was not carrying on the business 
of t ransporti ng merchandi se within the 
limits of the ci ty of ~t .Clair, and was 
not sub ject to the imposition of a l icense 
t ax by said city." 

(b) On the other hand, if the non-res i dent r egularly 
operates 1n the City and holds himself out there as doing businesa 
within the ci ty, and per forms llithin the ci ty the same or 
substantially the s wne acts in the prepa rati on f or and the 
burial of deceased per sons as are performed by the city funeral 
d1rectors,(and especially so if the non-resident maintains a 
place of business wi thin the city), we believe what is said by 
Judge Gray in his concurr ing opi nion i n the case of Carterville 
vs . Blyst.one , 1 60 Uo . App. 1 . c . 205, is pertinent, and trom 
which we quote as follows: 

"If the test~ny 1n t h is case disclosed 
nothing more t han the f acts that the 
transfer company had an office in Joplin. 
and that its teams and equipment were kept 
there also, and that occasionally it was 
employed to b..9.ul goods which required 
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its teams to enter upon the streets of 
carterville , I do not believe it could 
be required by Carterville to pay a 
license tax on t he vehicle thus using 
the streets . But t h e record in thia 
case discloses that the city of Joplin 
i s but a few mi~es distant from the city 
of Carterville . and that said cities, 
together with the city of Webb r ity, which 
lies bet~een Joplin and Carterville . 
comprise one trade area and district from 
which the company obtained ita transfer 
business , and in which it held itself out 
to the public as being engaged 1n such 
transfer business , and ready to s erve 
all who required its services . Under 
these circumstances it appears to me t hat 
the transfer company \Vas engaged i n the 
transfer business in Carterv~lle• and, 
therefore,. that city has the right to 
require the company to pay a license tax 
on its veh icles used in conducting ita 
business in the city. " 

We are aware of the fact that tbs operations in t his 
state of a l arge number of t he so- called burial associations 
are not in t he public interests as conducted, and that the 
provisions of said subsection (h ) of the ordinance are well 
intended and are, or would be salutory 1n such cases, yet it 
would be of no avail t o pass such provisions as valid if 
in fact t hey are i nvalid in their present form. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is our opinion that the ordinance 1n question in its 
present f or.m is of que stionable validity, if not in fact invalid 
in the following particulars: · 

(1) It undertakes to require a license of a vocation 
not required to oe licensed by cha rter . 
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(2) It contains an unwarranted delegation or legis
lat~ve power to the Board of funeral directors in approving 
applicants for a license . 

(3) It contains unreasona )le provi sions as tore
quirements of an applicant i n order to obtain a l icense , 
and also as to revocation of license in t he respect herein
before mentioned 1n paragraph 4 of this opinion. 

( 4 ) Non• 1•esident funer al directors \foul d be affected 
accordi ng to the character and extent of their operation 
within the City as di scussed in point 2 of the o pinion. 

Re spectt ·~ly submitted , 

J . IV. BUF'::' INGTON 
Assistant Attorney General 

APPROVED& 

J. t . TAYLOR 
(Acting) Attorney General 
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